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AACTA announces incredible Glamour Gift Bags for 2019 Presenters and Hosts
The Australian Academy of Cinema and Television Arts (AACTA) Glamour Gift Bags, filled with a
selection of indulgent and exclusive items, will be gifted to Australia’s biggest screen stars at the 2019
AACTA Awards presented by Foxtel next Wednesday 4 December at The Star in Sydney.
Each year, a Glamour Gift Bag is presented to high-profile industry talent attending the two major
AACTA events: The AACTA Awards Industry Luncheon presented by Foxtel and the AACTA Award
Official Ceremony presented by Foxtel. Luncheon Hosts Matt Okine and Mel Buttle, Ceremony host
Shane Jacobson, and musical guest Jessica Mauboy will be treated to the biggest and best
Glamour Gift Bags yet, boasting a range of enticing products. The gift bags will also be shared with
this year’s stellar presenter line-up including Tim Minchin, Pia Miranda, Angie Kent, Nazeem
Hussain and Julia Morris.
For those who enjoy a beverage, Matso’s Hard Lemon Alcoholic Lemonade will provide a crisp and
refreshing hit, while Tyrrells Lunatiq Heathcote Shiraz delivers a rich and aromatic red with hints of
chocolate, plum and cinnamon spiced French oak. San Pellegrino’s Melograno e Arancia offers
something lighter, with a delicate sparkling drink infused with orange and pomegranate.
The lavish, organic Petitgrain Balancing Cleanser by Vanessa Megan will ensure the presenters have
flawless, spotlight ready skin, and Eleven will look after the hair styling, with cult classic Miracle
Spray. Burt’s Bees beauty packs filled with natural ingredients guarantee a pamper experience from
head to toe.
For the men who are ready to hit the AACTAs red carpet, Milkman have them covered with a variety
of grooming products and Oscar Hunt are presenting a timeless pocket square in a deluxe gift box.
After the Awards, the talent can sit back and relax with exquisite scents from Glasshouse
Fragrances and sip on Tea Life or Single O coffee. The night can finish with premium treats by
Winnow Chocolates, gorgeously packaged dark chocolate with roasted Wattleseed and Honey
Roast Macadamias, hand-crafted in the Blue Mountains.
Featuring an array of gifts from exceptional Australian brands, the gift bags will also include items
from: Breeze Balm, DNSW, Dymocks, Eye of Horus, Kester Black, Kosmea, Kwik Kopy, Liar
Wrinkle Cheater, ModelCo, Screen Queensland, TimeOut, White Glo.

Tickets to the 2019 AACTA Awards presented by Foxtel are open to the public and industry
and are on sale now. To book, visit www.aacta.org/whats-on.

– ENDS –

The AACTA Awards are supported by the New South Wales Government via its tourism and
major events agency, Destination NSW.
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